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                      Gordon Gore Photo 
Graham MacDonald, our summer student assistant and Devin Halcrow (Grade 5, Bert Edwards Science and 
Technology School, a regular volunteer) are bombarded by ‘flying saucers’ from the Van de Graaff static 
electricity generator. See more ways to use a Van de Graaff generator in this issue. 
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Postal Customers: If you receive this newsletter by mail, please note that most schools 
do not accept mail during summer vacation. If you now receive the newsletter at a school 
address, summer issues will not be mailed until September. If you wish to receive the newsletter 
by e-mail instead, please let the editor know at grgore@telus.net . (Anyone who receives the 
newsletter by regular mail may change to e-mail at any time. That will reduce our costs 
significantly.)  Thank you for reading this. 
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             Gordon Gore Photo 
 

What can one do with a Van de Graaff generator when your 
volunteer has hair too short to make it stand up? At the BIG 
Little Science Centre, we give them ‘The Alien Test’, instead. 
Notice that there are ‘flying saucers’ taking off from Devin 
Halcrow’s head when he touches the static electricity 
generator. This suggests that Devin might be an alien from 
outer space. If he is, then there is definitely intelligent life out 
there! Devin is a Grade 5 student at Bert Edwards Science and 
Technology School. 
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Summer Public Hours at the BIG Little Science Centre 
 

Located at Bert Edwards Science and Technology School� 
711 Windsor Avenue, Kamloops, BC  � 

 
Susan Hammond 
�Assistant Operator� 

BIG Little Science Centre� 
250-554-2572 

<�susan@blscs.org> � 
 

�Come to the BIG Little Science Centre and explore the two hands-on rooms with over 130 exhibits and the amazing 
shows and activities (each about 30 minutes long). For children ages 3 to adult. It is a great place for seniors and 
grandchildren to have fun together. Memberships are available for those wishing to visit regularly. 
 

� �Summer 2010 Public Hours  
July 5 to August 28: Monday to Saturday, 10 am to 4 pm.  

Closed August 2 and Sundays 
 

Admission       Adults: $5.00       Children 6 to 16: $2.00       Under 6: Free      Family: $10.00 
Annual Membership: $35.00 

 
Each day at 1:30 pm, we will present an amazing science activity/show.  

 

Monday July 5 to Saturday July 10 at 1:30 pm each day: Light and Colour Show�  
Experience light and colour as you never have before: lasers, fibre optics, fire, ultraviolet lights and more. � 
 � 

Monday July 12 to Saturday July 17 at 1:30 pm each day: Static Electricity  
Experience� jumping sparks, levitating hare/hair, indoor lightning and thunder and ‘flying saucers’. 
 

�Monday July 19 to Saturday July 24 at 1:30 pm each day: Mysteries of Flight  
�Make a mini-helicopter and a futuristic paper airplane while investigating the basics of flight. 
 

Monday July 26 to Saturday July 31 at 1:30 pm each day: CSI Investigation - Case of the Dying Fish� 
Using soil science, guests will determine the pollution culprit. � 
 

Monday August 2 to Saturday August 7 at 1:30 pm each day:  Rocketry 101: it's a Gas!�  
Guests will use air pressure to propel different rockets high and far. �  
� 

Monday August 9 to Saturday August 14 at 1:30 pm each day:  Rocketry 202: How Far Can You Go? 
�Guests experiment with balloon-powered rockets they make themselves to go further and faster.  
 

Monday August 16 to Saturday August 21 at 1:30 pm each day:  Don't Rock the Boat! 
The object is to build a simple boat that can hold a weight without capsizing… or is it just to sink the boat? It all 
depends on the kids.  
 

�Monday August 23 to Saturday August 28 at 1:30 pm each day:  Anchors Away�  
Guests build a balloon-powered boat and roam the high seas (of our kiddie pool). 
 
Do you wish to celebrate a birthday or another special event at the BIG Little Science Centre? Phone or e-mail 
Susan Hammond, Assistant Operator, BIG Little Science Centre�.      250-554-2572        <�susan@blscs.org> � 
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Favourite Physical Science Demonstrations 
GGGooorrrdddooonnn   RRR...   GGGooorrreee   

 

Static Electricity 2 
 

Most of these ideas come from many sources long forgotten, but some of them are original with the BIG Little Science 
Centre. As a rule, we try to take an old, well-known demonstration and put our own spin on it. 
 
Warning! Static electricity demonstrations or experiments may not work well on a humid day. Moisture in the air 
causes the static charge to be dissipated faster than usual. 
 

‘What to Do if the Power Goes Off’ 
 

1.  Rub a plastic shelf with rabbit fur until you hear a crackling sound.  
2.  Drop an aluminium cake pan onto the shelf, using a plastic handle to insulate your hand from the aluminium pan.  

The negative charge on the plastic shelf will induce a negative charge on the upper side of the aluminium pan. (Like 
charges repel. Electrons in the aluminium flow easily to the topside, because aluminium is an excellent conductor.) 

3.   Briefly bring a finger close to the corner of the aluminium pan. There will be distinct spark, as excess electrons from 
the pan jump to your finger. 

 This action leaves the aluminium pan with a deficiency of electrons, so it is now positively charged. 
4. Lift the pan about 3 cm above the plastic shelf. Touch the pan again. There will be another distinct spark as electrons 

from your hand return to the pan. 
Excess electrons from you are transferred back to the positively charged pan. An electric current briefly exists 
between you and the pan. 
 

     
5. Repeat procedures 1-4, but this time let the charges flow to your hand through a fluorescent light bulb instead of 

through the air. (See photo above. Also, you may use a compact fluorescent light.) 
 

'Static Electricity Helicopter' 
 

      
 

Balance a metre stick on a watch glass, which can turn freely on 
an upturned beaker, as in the photograph. Rub a balloon with 
wool, someone’s dry hair or rabbit fur, and hold the balloon 
parallel with the metre stick, as in the photograph. The metre 
stick will rotate.  
 
It is attracted by the static charge on the balloon. 
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The Van de Graaff Generator (These are just a few of the many demonstrations we use) 
 

        
 
2. ‘Flying Saucers’ 
 
Place a stack of small aluminium pie plates on top of the dome of the negative generator. (See cover photo.) 
"Have you ever seen a flying saucer?" Turn on the generator. 
 (The plates all become negatively charged, and repel one another.) 
 
3. ‘Hair Raising’ 
 

         
 

4. ‘The Alien Test’ 
 
If a boy with very short hair wants to experience the Van de Graaff generator, use “The Alien Test”. See page 2 for an 
illustration. 
 
5. ‘How Bright Are You?’ 
 

        

1. ‘Bring the Rabbit Back to Life!’ 
 
A rabbit fur is draped over the dome of the negative Van de Graaff 
generator.  
 
"Can we bring the rabbit back to life?" 
 
Turn on the Van de Graaff generator and the rabbit fur will charge up 
quickly. Hairs will rise, and eventually the whole fur piece may fly off the 
dome. (It is a hare-raising experience.) 

A student stands on a plastic stool for insulation. After 
she places her hands on the dome of the Van de Graaff 
generator, the demonstrator turns on the generator. 
 
Sometimes we spray the volunteer's hair with a fine mist 
of water, to make the hair conduct the charge better. 
 
Making a face when you have a photo taken is optional! 

A chain of neon lights (or a fluorescent lamp) is brought near the 
dome of the charged Van de Graaff generator. The lights flash 
and can be seen clearly if room lights are off. 
 
Alternatively, have a volunteer who is holding on to the 
generator point to the neon lights as you hold them.  
 
"How bright are you?" 
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NATURAL POLYMERS 
David McKinnon, Ph.D. 

A polymer is a high molecular weight material with a structure of several hundred or more atoms that are covalently* linked to form a 
very long chain or an extensive network.  
 

 The plastics that we encounter in our daily lives, such as polyethylene, nylon, Teflon� and polyester resin, to name only a 
few, are examples of synthetic polymers. However, many other materials are natural polymers. That is, they have been formed by 
natural processes and have not been synthesized in some laboratory of factory. There is a wide range of natural polymers, but there are 
two main types, inorganic and organic.    
 

Inorganic Polymers 
Silicate Minerals    Silica and some of the silicate minerals, which make up about 90% of rocks, are the most common inorganic 
polymers. Many of these, such as (i) quartz, feldspars and zeolites, (ii) tourmaline, (iii) pyroxenes  (iv) amphiboles, and (v) micas have 
a long backbone of alternating silicon (Si) and oxygen (O) atoms, arranged in an -Si-O-Si-O-Si-O- etc. manner.  However, because 
each silicon atom has two more points of attachment, each chain can further link to other chains by more Si-O-Si bonds to form a 
variety of networks. This accounts for the many crystalline shapes of many silicate mineral types. In these, the silicon atom is 
tetrahedral. That is, its attachments to oxygen atoms are equally oriented in three dimensions. 
 

 It should be mentioned that these crystalline materials are formed when some molten lava cools slowly. If the cooling is slow 
enough, the arrays of atoms forming the chains have time to become regularly oriented to each other and thus can lead to the growth 
of well defined, crystalline materials. If the cooling is too rapid, these regular attractions between the molecules will not have time to 
be established and amorphous natural glasses called obsidian will result. These will still be polymers, but will have irregular 
structures. 
 

Organic Polymers 
Rubber      There are many types of natural organic polymers. One of the chemically simple natural polymers is natural rubber, which 
is obtained by coagulating latex from the sap of certain plants. Virtually the only commercial source of natural rubber is the para 
rubber tree, Hevea Braziliensis, but the latex from even lettuce, salsafy or dandelions** could be coagulated to form rubber.  There are 
continuing research projects to genetically modify the Russian dandelion, Taraxacum kok-saghyz, so that they will become a source of 
rubber. The guayule bush that grows in arid conditions in the American Southwest contains rubber, but its extraction is not 
commercially viable. 
 

 Natural rubber is a hydrocarbon, i.e., it contains only carbon and hydrogen atoms and it has a skeleton made up entirely of 
carbon atoms. It also contains traces of proteins, which is why some individuals are allergic to latex. Chemically, rubber would be 
described as cis-polyisioprene. Isoprene (CH2=C(CH3)-CH=CH2) is the molecule that represents the repeating unit of (-CH2-
C(CH3)=CH-CH2-) in rubber. If natural rubber is heated, it breaks apart, and ‘depolymerizes’ into isoprene. Conversely, synthetic 
isoprene can be repolymerised to form rubber, although the natural stuff, for various reasons, is the superior product. 
 
  Another natural hydrocarbon polymer called Gutta Percha is related to natural rubber. It would be called trans-polyisoprene. 
Because of this cis vs trans difference in the chemical structure, the long polymeric molecules have different shapes. The cis form is 
more bunched, yet, when a force is applied to it, these ‘bunches’ straighten out. That is, the material stretches. When the force is 
removed, the material shrinks back to its original form. This is what gives rubber its elasticity. By contrast, as the trans form does not 
form the same bunching, it lacks rubber’s elasticity. 
 
  The diagram below will show what is meant by the terms cis and trans. If the R and R’ groups represent the other parts of the 
carbon chain, you see that they are either on the same (cis) or opposite (trans) sides of the C=C bond.  
  

R and R' are some groups other than 
hydrogen attached to the double bond

cis trans

C

R

H H

C

R'
C

R

H R'

C

H

 
 
  Actually, natural rubber has limited uses and needs to be further processed by heating with sulfur (vulcanization) for most 
applications. This joins the separate chains together by sulfur bridges and improves the properties of the rubber. 
 
 Various synthetic rubbers are widely used and are usually used in blends with natural rubber.   
 
 Many other natural organic polymers fill important biological roles. The skeletons of these polymers are predominantly made 
up of carbon atoms, but they also contain other atoms such as oxygen, nitrogen, phosphorus or sulfur. 
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Cellulose and Starch       Chemically, these   polysaccharides are types of carbohydrates, a family of organic compounds that are so 
named as they appear to contain a number of carbon atoms, but “hydrated” by the incorporation of a number of molecules of water.  
The simplest types of carbohydrates are monosaccharides, of which glucose, C6H12O6, is a very common example. Glucose has several 
forms, but the one of most relevance to us is a six-membered ring structure composed of five carbon atoms and one oxygen atom. A 
common disaccharide is sucrose, (common table sugar) which contains a glucose unit joined to another monosaccharide known as 
fructose. Maltose, a disaccharide found in malt, has two linked glucose units. The linking of many monosaccharide units gives the 
polymers known as polysaccharides. 
 
  Cellulose and starch are two prime examples of natural organic carbohydrate polymers. Actually, starch is a mixture of two 
polysaccharides called amylose and amylopectin. Cellulose is a structural material in plants, while starch forms an energy resource. 
 

  Cellulose is a polysaccharide made up of chains of hundreds of glucose units linked in a head to tail fashion. The structure of 
the polysaccharide amylose is similar, but with an important difference. 
 
 The different properties of starch and cellulose are in part determined by the different orientation of the attachments of the 
glucose units to each other. The shape and orientation of the parts of the cellulose chain allows the hydroxy (OH) groups on one 
cellulose chain to form hydrogen bonds with those on other chains to form aggregates or microfibrils with high tensile strength. 
Amylose, with a different orientation, cannot do this nearly as well.  
 
 Amylopectin has a structure like amylose, but also contains branches.  Animals and fungi also produce a form of starch used 
as an energy reserve. This is called glycogen. It has a branched structure rather similar to amylopectin. 
 
  Polysaccharides formed from monosaccharides other than glucose, such as fructose and mannose also exist, but are less 
common. 
 

 Chitin is the strong structural material found in the shells of arthropods and insects. This polysaccharide has a structure fairly 
like cellulose, but modified in that it contains acetylamino (CH3CONH-) groups instead of some of the hydroxy (OH) groups on the 
glucose units that make up the cellulose chain. 
 

 Cellulose makes up roughly half of the weight of wood. The other half is another a polymeric material called lignin, which 
has an entirely different chemical structure. This is not a strand like the cellulose. Instead, it is a highly cross-linked material that 
serves to bind the cellulose strands together, rather like how polyester or epoxy resin holds glass fibres together in fibreglass, 
 

 Lignin has a complex polyphenolic based structure. ( A phenol is a cyclic system of six carbon atoms containing a  hydroxy 
group). A type of chemical pulping called the Kraft Process uses various chemical processes to degrade and dissolve the lignin, 
leaving only the cellulose, which is used for high grades of paper and other cellulose products.  
 
Proteins and polypeptides     These are organic polymers consisting of many head to tail combinations of amino acids, the general 
structure of the protein or polypeptide having the  (–NH-CHR-CO-) combination as the repeating unit. There are about twenty or so 
variants of the R group that are found naturally and their different combinations and amounts in the long chains give rise to the 
enormous number of proteins/polypeptides in living systems, each with a specific biological function. 
 
  Cross linking or interaction of some units of the protein or polypeptide chain with other parts somewhere further along the 
chain makes extra bonds. This causes specific folding or coiling of the protein chain into complex shapes such as sheets or spirals, 
which in turn affects the overall structure of the protein and thus its biological properties.    
 
Nucleic acids     DNA and RNA, short for deoxyribonucleic acid and ribonucleic acid respectively, are natural polymers involved in 
the storage of genetic information and how this information is transferred to the synthesis of proteins and thus determines 
physiological characteristics. These have complex polymeric structures made up of the two monosaccharide units, deoxyribose in 
DNA, and ribose in RNA, which are linked to form polymeric chains by alternating phosphate (-O-P(O)OH-O-) groups, in the order –
carbohydrate-phosphate-carbohydrate-phosphate- etc.  The carbohydrate units are also linked to certain heterocyclic*** nitrogen 
containing basic compounds which form hydrogen bonds with specific bases on complementary carbohydrate/phosphate chains to 
make double strands with helical structures. These double helical structures of DNA unwind and then one strand acts as a template on 
which an identical strand is constructed during cell division, thus passing genetic information and characteristics through the 
generations. 
 

*Covalent bonds are those where electrons are shared by atoms, rather than by transfer of electrons from one atom to another to form ionic bonds). Methane (CH4), the 
main constituent of natural gas, would be an example of a compound with only covalent bonds. Common salt (sodium chloride, NaCl) is an example of an ionic 
compound where electrons are completely donated by the sodium (Na) atoms  to chlorine (Cl) atoms, forming sodium   (Na+) ions and chloride (Cl-) ions. 
 
**I urge readers to do extensive experiments with local dandelions to make some dent in the local population.  
 
*** A heterocyclic compound is one that contains, in addition to carbon atoms, other elements, usually oxygen, sulfur, or nitrogen, in some ring form. 
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St. Ann’s Academy ‘Buddies’ Visit 
Gordon Gore Photos 

Jill Blower and Margaret Langevin accompanied their St. Ann’s Academy classes to the BIG Little Science Centre on 
June 14 to see a show on Magnetism and to visit the hands-on rooms. Kindergarten and Grade 6 ‘buddies’ shared the fun. 
The photos show some of the action. 
 

  
Left: Ally Kunhegyi and Rose Holmgren  watch a ‘Tornado’ in a pop bottle  Right: John Wotherspoon checks out the Levitator    

    
Left: Graham MacDonald, Alesandro Comita and Evan Wynne   Right: “What’s so hard about that?” 

       
                            Matthew Flood                         Skylah Joe-George   Graham MacDonald (Demonstrator) 
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Parkcrest Elementary Gifted Group and Soap Bubbles 

 
 

 
 

 

Parkcrest Elementary School sends 
us a group of 18 gifted youngsters once 
a month. For their last session of the 
school year, they explored the art and 
science of soap-bubble-ology. 
 

Top: Cody Humphrey created a large 
number of huge and artistic soap 
bubbles. This was one of the more 
beautiful ones. 
 

Middle: Allissa Savage is another 
expert bubble-ologist.  This was one 
her more colourful creations. 
 

Bottom: Brayden Hay specialized in 
long bubbles. This bubble was too long 
to fit in a photo, even with a wide-angle 
lens. 

Gordon Gore Photos 
The mixture we used for this day (to fill 
an 8 L container) was: 

700 mL of Ivory Dish detergent 
� bottle of clear corn syrup 
7 L of water 

 

N.B. Allow the mixture to sit overnight 
or longer. 
 

Best Conditions: An overcast day, 
cooler temperature, and little or no 
wind. 


